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PROVINCIAL NEWS.are strong, and development work will 

be prosecuted. The claims adjoins the San 
i Juan on the west.

Tom Williamson is in from Park City. 
| He made a small sale of one of his prop- 
i erties and has others under negotiation. 
: The ledges are wide. It will require tun
nels and shafts.

j There is considerable prospecting on Old 
by British and Canadian Capitalists— \ Glory mountain, the object being to find

the pay chutes.

S, S-S."1” “*PEPUBUC IS RAPIDLY BUILDIN6
To compare assays with the returns re

ceived from a local assayer, S. F. Ralston, BUILDINGS ARE RAPIDLY BEING
REARED ON THE ASHES.

district, which gives employment to 100,- 
000 men.

S. F. Ralston, superintendent of the 
Mammoth and' Diamond Hitch proper
ties on the north fork of the Kettle river, 

in town today. He reports that the

SOME NEWS FROM GRAND FORKS:
The full list of damage suits entered 

against the eity of Victoria in connection 
with the Point Ellice bridge disaster ag
gregate over* a million and a quarter of 
dollars.

Archie Mclnnes, the 12 year old sou of 
Mr. M. Mclnnes was instantly killed at 
Cranbrook on Saturday afternoon. It 
seems he was riding rather furiously when 
the horse fell and crushed his head. Life 
was immediately extinct.

Theodore Ludgate, the rich Chicago 
millman, who has been trying for six 'f 
months to build a mill on Headman’s Is
land in the harbor of Vancouver, has been 
in Seattle for several days looking for a 
mill site. He says that he will never 
again attempt to build a mill on Canadian 
toil. America is good enough for him, and 
he has decided to drop Deadman’s Island 
matter.

At a regular meeting of the board of 
works in Vancouver it was decided, in 
reference to the sewage question, that di
rections be given to the city solicitor to 
prepare a bylaw for submission to the elec
tors to borrow money for the construc
tion of two septic sewer tanks, one on 
Mount Pleasant and the other in Prior 
stfeet section on the lines of the recom
mendation of the mayor and engineer, ac
cording to the scheme in vogue in Cham
paign, ni.

Chief Engineer Gambie of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, is reported to have ex
pressed the opinion, founded on his 'ob
servations, that the prospects of a-flood 
on the Fraser are being reduced daily, but 
that there is a prospect of very high water 
on the Columbia.

The general merchants of Midway will 
for the future close their stores at 8 
o’clock in the evening, and it is under
stood, as soon as sufficient notice has been 
given, the stores will also be closed on 
Sunday.

The Boundary Creek Times is once 
again a weekly publication, the twice-a- 
week issue having been dropped. The 
present paper is a five column eight-page 
publication, and as a weekly it will be 
even more acceptable to its patrons, than 
it was under its recent form of issue.

The Midway company, limited, are hav
ing the old and unsold portion of the 
toynsite re-pegged, and will in the near 
future subdivide that portion of the Mur
ray addition lying south of the located 
line of the C. P. R., into residence aud 
other lots. Mr. C. A. Stoess is the sur
veyor in change of the work.

The Pacific Coast company has decided 
to commence its new line from Tacoma to 
Honolulu early in September. The Puebla 
is now being stripped at San Francisco.
She will come north inside of a week, and 
until September will run between this 
pqrt and San Francisco.

In the supreme court at Victoria an or- 
deg was made fixing September 1st as the 
date for the trial of Smith vs. Hume, a 
petition against the election of Hon. Fred 
Hume as member for Nelson. This late 
date was fixed because the supreme court 
holidays will last from July 1st to August 
31st, instead of from August 1st to Sep
tember 31st, as in former years.

George D. Bowles, R. N. R.> who was 
formerly chief officer of the Empress of 
India, has arrived on the coast after a hol
iday trip of several months in the old 
country. He will take command of the 
Empress of Japan, while Captain Lee goes 
on a vacation tour to his home in the old 
country.

The annual meeting of the Grand En
campment I. O. O. F. was held in 
O’Brien’s hall, Vancouver. The proceed
ings were very successful and harmonious 
in every respect. The meeting was pre
sided over by T. A. Muir of New West
minster, the retiring grand patriarch. The 
following officers were elected for the en
suing year: Grand patriarch, J. E. Phil
lips, Victoria; high priest, J. P. Webster, 
Vancouver; senior warden, James Cros- 
san, Nanaimo; grand scribe, D. Welsh,
New Westminster; grand junior warden,
A. Sherett, Victoria; grand treasurer, H.
B. Gilmour; outside sentinel, Martin 
Punsmuir, Wellington; inside sentinel, J. 
Campbell, New Westminster; conductor,
A. Graham, Victoria. The meeting ad
journed to meet on the third Wednesday 
of next June at Victoria.

There is some talk of a trail being built 
between Camp McKinney and the main 
Kettle river, as a short cut between the 
above named camp and the west fork and 
main Kettle river camps. Those who 
know claim that the main Kettle rirer 
cam be reached from Camp McKinney in 
about the same number of miles as it now 
takes to reach Rock creek, but no definite 
data is forthcoming upon the subject.

Mr. John Hattrow, the assayer employ
ed at the Emily Edith mine, met with 
rather a severe accident last week. He 
was in the laboratory at the'mine, and in 
some manner dropped a blazing match on 
a tin of gasoline. This became ignited, 
and before Hattrow could escape from 
the blaze, his hands and face were badly 
burned.

The plant of the new fish-freezing estab
lishment, which has been erected at New 
Westminster at a cost of over $40,000. was 
put in operation on Tuesday night for the 
first time, and worked to the entire satis
faction of those interested, Messrs Wil
liam Farrell, A. E. Tregent and M. Cos
tello.

■

BRANCH OF THE EASTERN TOWN
SHIPS BANK OPENED.

superintendent of the Mammoth and Dia
mond Hitch, recently sent seven samples 
of ore to Spokane for examination. C. S. 1
Batcheler has submitted the following re- Leiderkrantz Claim Is to Be Floated 
suits: $8.38, $13.61, $24.13, $7.35, $239.45,
$7.35, $183.53 in gold per ton. The sample 
were taken from different portions of the 
workings.

Rufus H. Pope, M. P., a well known I _________
eastern politician and capitalist, spent Republic, June 15.—[Special.]—Already j It Ig ('laimed That Bernard McDonald 
Sunday in Grand Forks on his way to the town of Republic has arisen up, and 
examine various mining properties in the , _ , , , ... . . 0, , .
Boundary district. He is largely inter- from the head of Clark avenue to Republic, June 18.-[Special]-J. P.Harvey
ested in the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, store at the foot, quite a number of blocks thg man who bag marlage<i the Republic 
Some months ago he purchased the control distant, building has been going on with I mme from its infancy, has resigned the 
of the Buckhom, a promising claim in marTeious rapidity, and the street has management to take place July 1st. It is 
Deadwood camp. It is a gold-copper prop- j metmnnlitan look Snrinkled ! understood that he will be succeeded by
osition, and development work on it will on a metrpp • p Bernard McDonald, who examined and
be pushed very extensively this summer, here and there with a two-story building, reported on the Repuolic mine for the 
Mr. Pope is also heavily interested in the and near the head of the street Wood- : Canadian syndicate. Mr. McDonald will 
War Eagle, which adjoins the Knob Hill, houge & Wells three-story buildings are ] arrive here by the middle of July, to as- 
in Greenwood camp. i about completed—but they escaped the ' sume the -management under the Republic

“Before I left for the west,” said Mr. I Consolidated Gold Mining company. Mr.
Pope, “I noticed the growth in Montreal , The j talked of grading of the streets ' Harvey acting as manager in the mean- 
of confidence in Southern British Colum- ! . tbe c]ark Townsite company has made time. Mr. Harvey has had an eye single 
bia as a mming country. Montreal, as a r* -d progrega the past few days, level- to business as manager and was constantly 
rule, only wants big propositions, and is - down the httle hdls and fiiling up the ; on the go, in fact, a hard man to catch 
prepared to pay big prices for them. As hoeUows Buildings are being completed for information; but the business of his 
a result of the success of various mining fast and the lower end o{ the town hafi i company apparent ly, was his only object, 
deals, money can now be obtained for Io3t’lts lonesome aspect, and bids fair to . a"d he did it well. He will retain the 
properties that could not be secured six * * • . • fufure , management of all the properties that are
months ago Eastern capitalists, and the . The Flremen’a ball, held in one 0f , connected with the aark interests, in- 
general public m a lesser degree, are be- , Woodhouse & Wells. new buildings last : eluding the Surpr.se C°"“bdated’ 
coming convinced that this ,s an enor- : m bt wa8 a ,endid su socialiy and | V°"e
mously rich mineral country, and are al- fjnarJliallv • dent of the Harvest Silver-Lead Mining
ready beginning to invest very heavily, j >Ja le £ock 10 mi]e8 southeast of Re- ; company in the: southTudf, he will have 
English and Canadian capital, not to b,ie ig ’]d c which ^ yet has 1 rathe.r an mterestmg tl”®’, tiar speak of American competition, will soon ^ mUch development. The ledges are veJ ZT °
be engaged in a race for mining propos,- wide, and development will be both , anda shaf, on the Nes.

ass s’TSt “Vi.sxr.'ïï;", s Ito become the railway centre and distri- ,hl® difZ r ™ fhe ledi^whirih ' The San Poil wagon ls.mak;ng g°°d
buting point of the entire Boundary.” , i ^1*? B * 1 dg h h ' Progress and is now eight miles from the

Lionel W Harris and X Earnest Baker : bs • e runnel. i forks, coming this way from Wilbur and
two prominent members of the London! i ,I° th® CodJ ^hffiTwsT ‘s with‘n f°”t mUeS {rom Rep"bhhc"
England, stock exchange, in company «haft is down 40 feetkit has a whunhoistSometime. neftt month the road will be
With TTeètnr MeRae of Rowland haa snent lhe comPany intend to sink 200 feet or completed, connecting Republic with tt ^™k o^a°tom ol^he "s ™°re’ a"d tho™llghl>' p™pect their prop" j WU&br, a distance of 70 mike of gradual

camps in the * On the Golden Lily they are sinking a 1 "heavy" Si freight teams make

ral'fnrn' w'll = 1 f ’r home from New Perpendicular shaft, which will go down the round trip from Republic to Wilbur Lahfomia wül sail for home from New whjch d th th mll crosscut days.
threat' if« the ledge. A two-horse whim is now j Operations 

... ln . . g’, g , P in course of erection. The shaft will be placer mines at the forks of the San Poil,
osrtion-in Providence from the Boundary continued to a depth of 200 feet. I A long ditch will be run to the lower end
Creek Mining & Mil ing company for the Tb Ureadnaught shaft is down 10 feet. 1 of the ground, and they will ground sluice 
London & Canada Syndicate, of which The clalm ^joins the Eureka on the south, to bed rock. The gravel is from eight to 
hey are shareholders- They expressed £ 1 being made on the In- , 12 feet. The gold, which is coarse, is said

themselves as delighted with the marvel- Pir^faaft The6sha£t is down 25 to.be found in paying quantities.
activity prevading throughout the feet and the upra;ge wj]j connect with it 1 The Copper Crown shaft, five miles east 

Boundary district, and predicted that as ithi th t 15 feet wbich will insure of Republic, is down 35 feet, with the bot- 
a producer it will soon rival Western Aus- . ^ ventilation for the mine. ' toon in ore. They are following the foot
traha and '-outh Afnca. Mr. Harris was parties arriving from the north fork oPj wall and do not know the width of the 
the first London broker to exploit the the gan poil> where they have been work-j vein. The superintendent states that the 
merits of the Le Roi mine on the English ; Qn the Tjger Lily and the Golden assays are $18 in gold. They are making 
market. Bntish Colum. la, said he, is Lj about one and a half miles from the good progress.
becoming better known across the water. forj<s ort b()th claims as showing up j ,-v fisherman, prospecting for a new fish 
Once the English investing public realize „ ’-n t^e g^aft and tunnel. Extensive ; lake has discovered one somewhere in vhe 
that mining out here is cheaper, easier and ___pssment work ig eoing on in that vicin- mountains, about 15 miles from town. He 
more profitable than in Australia or on . ! sayg the lake is alive with fish, which will
the Rand, a flood of capital, now com- . Qre ig getting exceedingly rich in the ! be good news for the markets here. He
paratively small in extent, will set in this T , rinllnr winze a niece of ore assav- ! also tells'stories of bears and other large way. I am sorry to confess that not 80 ^over toéfM üi gold and silver. The ' game.
per cent of my countrymen have ever ‘ 1|d gtickB ’ut o{ the ore in chuncks. The | The Gold Ledge shaft is down 110 feet 
heard of this province. It has been esti- depth is only twelve feet and Superinten- and is 4 1-2x7 1-2 feet in the clear. From 
mated, taking into effect the flotation of deat jjjjj feejB highly pleased. I the bottom of the shaft a Crosscut has
bogus companies, that every ounce of gold y- \-\ dmott has uncovered the Palo i been run seven feet. It is the intention to
taken ont of South Africa has cost £17, ! jead at tbe north end of the claim, i sink the shaft another 100 feet. Some of 
or about $85 per ounce. Fortunately this aear tbe gppkane end line. The lead ? the extensions of the ledge are being de
country has not given w any 'wild cats.’ j showg u feet of ag live looking quartz as ] vetoped.
Here the returns are quick, and full val- :caB be found in the camp. I Work is to begin at once on a group of
ues are received, forming a marked con- ^ The Jumbo tunnel is in 143 feet and a three claims at Nine-Mile station, 13 miles 
trast with the expensive processes in gVe-inch stringer of quartz has just been from Keller. The ore is gold and silver, 
vogue in Australia and South Africa. cut through. It is thought that it will take 
Private enterprises here have been very £rom go to 70 feet more to tap the lead, 
successful. This fact, when it becomes , Some samples of ore were received from 
generally known in England, will prove an 1 the Harvest claim in Dow’s camp on tne Work on the Arlington Is Being Pushed, 
invaluable advertisement. An enormous aouth half that assayed $58, at a depth of Other Notes of Interest,
amount of English capital will be invested only 12 feet, nine men are employed sink- _ T ro ■ ,
in this province during the next 12 ;ng a shaft upon the property. Slocan, B. C., June 19. [Special.] Tie
months.’’ j The Leiderkranch claims, which is work on the Arlington is being steadily

Attorney General Martin is in town. He claimed to have one of the largest surface P“sllÿ ahead under the management of 
visited the famous Volcanic mine in showings in Republic camp, is to be float- Mr. DuBois. J. L. Callom arrived in town 
Brown's camp, the guest of the owner, R. ed bv Toronto, Montreal and Edinburg | last Thursday and went up to the mine, 
A. Brown, yesterday. Mr. Martin was capitalists, and H. S. Percy, who left for returning Saturday morning and taking 
the advocate for Mr. Brown in the recent the east today, will finally close the deal, the train for Nelson. Frank Watson is 
successful litigation at Nelson, B. C., re- ; The claim lies southeast of the Mountain also here in connection with the Arling- 
specting the ownership of the property. Lion and is owned by Republic and Tor- ton.
Mr. Brown, who is an enthusiast, says he onto parties.
has a billion dollars worth of ore in sight, i Some rich strikes are reported from 
The tunnel will be widened and extended Torado creek and outfits are going there 
to permit the entry of a train of ore oars. 1 daily to develop their claims.

Today has been the first real summer 
; day experienced in Republic.

was
development work on both properties con
tinues to be carried on on an extensive 
scale. In addition to the existing tirnnel 
and two shafts a double compartment 
shaft is now being sunk on the ledge upon 
the Mammoth. This will be the main 
working shaft and near it will be install
ed a compressor plant as soon as further 

Grand Forks B C., June 15.—[Special.] depth is attained. The face of the tunnel
-The local agency of the Eastern Town- is all in ore of shipping grade A num- 

me îocai J _ j her of prominent mining men. who recent-
ehips bank was opened on Thursday mom vifljted tke properties, which are con- 
ing and is already doing an extensive busi- tidied by the same management, have 
mess Handsome quarters have been fit- expressed the belief that the Mammoth 
ted up in Commodore Biden’s new block, and Diamond Hitch will soon be dividend 
on Winnipeg avenue and First street, payers; in fact a considerable shipment 
The fixtures and office furniture are of ar- of ore will be made as soon as the Granby 
tistic design, and were supplied by Jones, smelter here begins operations. 
McCutcheon & Co., of this city. . The enforcement of the eight-hour mm-

J W McLaughlin, formerlv manager ing law has already caused trouble in the 
of the Huntingdon, Que., 'agency is the Boundary Creek country. About 50 men 
local manager. At the recent annual meet- | employed m the Stemwmder and Brook
ing of the bank, the president, R. W. Hen- , yn mines m Deadwood camp, owned W 
eker said in part: “The directors have D. D. Mann, the Montreal railway con- 
the pleasure at the close of another-the tractor and other eastern capitalists, have 
40th—year of their business, to meet the quit work because their employers while 
shareholders and render an account of complying w,th the law refused to grant 
their stewardship. Although the annual the oW rate of wages of $3.50 per day tor 
men duc * f ao+iaffiAtm-v thp i 10 hours work. Under the new arrange-‘EHhrErLi -a*iLSSyrnrcflh.
btnchWof‘bumpe^^iàULVnotexcepteffi ^

“The profit and loss statement shows ^ . fat hours wQrk
that not on y has provision been made Qn Ba number of Qther propertie6 con.
for the usual dividend of 7 per oen p trolled by other individuals, 10-hour shifts 
annum, of which $52,500 was paid m Jan- are gtm ^ y(>gue 
nary last, and a like sum will be paid on 
the 3rd of July next, but that $15,600 
has been transferred to the reserve fund, 
which now amounts to $850,000, represent
ing over 56 per cent of the capital, leaving 
to be earned forward, a credit balance of 
$41,994.72, as compared with $22,226.50 in 
the previous year.

“The shareholders cannot but be aware 
of the fact that the gold bearing region 
of British Columbia is being very largely 
developed, and after careful consideration 
the directors have come to the conclusion 
that it would be wise to open a branch at 
Grand Forks, B. C., a town on the direct 
line of railway leading into the heart of 
the mining region. Smelting works will 
be established at this point and a profit
able business is looked for, which it is 
intended shall be conducted upon strictly 
business principles, as at other points.”

Following the recent purchase of Sprag- 
get’s ranch for $10,000 by Jay P. Graves, 

the announcement that he has also

General Mining News in the Boundary 
Properties Shut Down in Consequence 

of the New Law.

Two Dollars a
Rich Strikes Reported.j

CHANGE OF MANau^uS.' velvet oreWill Supplant J. P. Harvey. £

:
It Has Just Been Encounl 

350-foot Level
f

IS CROSSCUT FOR P
That the Velvet!

in Kootej
This Proves

One of the Largest 
tery Triumph is Being E:
Butte Expert.

Superintendent J. Morris! 
vet mine on Sophie mountai 
city Tuesday and he brou 
news with him. On the» 
large ore body that was me 
foot level has been tapped- 
tbe ore chute to be about 
length and 250 feet m depth 
places 60 feet in width. Th< 
the 250-foot level was found 

from the si
tance of 54 "feet. When S 
Morrieh last saw on Monda
on the 280rfoot level, it
in width and there were nd 
other wall. The presumptid 
that the ore chute is as wiq 
foot level as it is on the 150-f 
is, from 10 to SO’ feet. Tti 
beyond the peradventure of 
the Velvet is a great mine. Itl 
as the ore is all of a shippil 
carries good values in gold] 
that the Velvet , is not onlj 
great mines of the camp, bd 
Kootenays. In fact, there il 

among the banner ones 
good as showing as the Velv^ 
stage of development, It i 
will make as good a proper 
Roi, which is saying a great] 

The New Gold Fields of H 
ia, which owns the Velvet, 
mined to market the ore of 
Captain James Morrish, the j 
gineer of the company, is to- 
London in a short time. H 
to devise some method by t 
from the mine can be trans] 
smelter. An endeavor will 1 
to induce the Great North* 
a spur from that road to the 
mg in this an effort will b< 
duce the government to aid 
in constructing a wagon re 
Red Mountain road to the 
thought the railroad can b 
build to the mine, as it coi 
large ore tonnage per diem.

Grand Forks, Junei 16.—[Special.]—The 
enforcement of the eight-hour mining .aw 
has practically resulted in the closing 
down of all mines in the Boundary Creek 
country.
The miners employed on the Stemwinder 

and Brooklyn in Greenwood camp, owned 
by Dan Mann, the Montreal railway con
tractor and other eastern capitalists, the 
Mother Lode and Morrison have walked 
out rather than accept $3 per day for 
eight hours work. They feel confident the 
mine owners will yield owing to the mani
fest desire to hasten development this 

! summer.
The Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, City of 

Paris and Lincoln mines, as well as the 
B. C., are the only properties which, while 
observing the new eighfihour law, are pay
ing $3.50 per day. Ten-hour shifts are 
still in vogue on a number of other prop
erties, but the explanation is offered that 
the work is being done under contract. 
This especially applies to the properties 
on the north fork of Kettle river. The 
miners appear to have ample funds. Many 

! ot them have oome to Grand Forks to en- 
Innis, comprising 100 acres. This gives , jQy the diversions of the 
him a block situated on both sides of the The c mine> which has fallen into

line with the properties controlled by J. 
P. Graves and his associates, is owned by 
Clarence J. McCuaig ana other Mon
trealers.

Hugh McGuire is doing extensive devel
opment work on a group of nine claims 
situated on Hardy mountain, five miles 
from Grand Forks. The bottom of a 50- 
foot shaft sunk on the ledge upon the 
Monte Carlo is all in ore of shipping 
grade, averaging in value $22 in gold and 
copper per ton. The indications are that 
with the continued improvement of the 
ore body much higher values will soon be 
obtained. Three shifts are employed.

The properties comprise the Little Babe, 
American Eagle, Monte Carlo, Monte 
Cristo, Gold Ax, Black Bear, Ida, Jeff 

distant, and the approaches to it from j Ravis and Iron Chief. Mr. McGuire is 
the American side of the line, forms the ] the sole owner of the entire group, with 
entire international key to the railway [ the exception of the Iron Chief and Jeff 
problem in all this portion of Southern Davis, in which, however, he has a large 
British Columbia. It is also significent interest. Three of the claims are crown 
that C. P. R. engineers, who have al- granted and four others will be as soon 
ready • surveyed two lines from Grand as the assessment work is completed. 
Forks to the boundary line, are now en- The ledge on four of the claims is five 
gaged in laying out a route from Grand feet wide at the surface and can be traced 
Forks to Camp Republic. They are sur- a distance of six thousand feet. It is cut 
veying up the Kettle river and thence off on the Little Babe granite reef, 
along Curlew creek to the great American permanency has been demonstrated by 
camp. There is a race between this out- several shafts, which have been sunk to a 
fit and a rival survey party in the employ depth of 30 feet. As soon as the main 
of the Great Northern to get the best lo- shaft on the Monte Carlo reaches a depth 
cation between the two points. The of one hundred and fifty feet a steam 
Great Northern engineering party are hoist will be installed. Mr. McGuire pur
working up from Republic, and were re- poses placing the group on a regular ship- 
ported to have reached Curlew on Wed- Ping basis before undertaking its flotation 
nesday. in Montreal.

A surprisingly rich strike has been made 
on the Sunset and the Peter Mascot frac
tion, adjoining claims on Hardy mountain, 
about five miles from this city. Although 
only two shafts, 13 feet and 10 feet in 
depth respectively, have been sunk at a 
considerable distance apart on the same 
ledge, the entire bottom of both is in 

Assays give a value of 34.30 in gold 
per ton. No attempt was made to select 
picked specimens. Development work 
will be pushed extensively. The claims, 
which were located last year by Robert 
Clark, are owned by J. A. Keough and 
Peter A. Z. Pare of this city. Rich claims 
in the same vicinity now under bond to 
Porter Bros, of the Kansas City Smelting 
company, are the Tennessee, Betts and 
Iron Chief.

It is expected that copper will also be 
struck when further depth on the Sunset 
and its mate is attained.

The recent good results obtained from 
assays and from trial shipments sent to 
outside smelters, is tending to remove the 
erroneous and widespread impression that 
the copper-gold ores of the Boundary 
country are low grade in character. Cum
ulative evidence has,, tended to prove 
that the majority of the mines in this 
region are in reality high grade proposi
tions. This is apparent when contrasted 
with the showings and values of big div
idend earning properties in the copper belt 
of Lake Superior. From figures prepared 
by Prof. Sutton, of the Houghton, Mich., 
school of mines, it is learned that the 
famous Calumet & Hecla mines, with a 
vein that does not average 11 feet in width 
and which varies from two feet to 20 feet 
in width, has paid $62,000,000 in dividends.
The ore, moreover, does not average over 
four per cent in copper, contains little 
silver, and carries no gold values. This 
mine and its smelter and refinery employs 
15,000 men and supports a city exceeding a 
population of 40,000. Then, according to 
the same authority, the Atlantic, with 
vaines of only three-quarters of one per 
oent in copper, has paid dividends aggre
gating $730,000. These propositions, until 
developed by means of large capital, were 
classed as failures. The same conditions 
apply to other big dividend-payers, includ
ing the Cliff, Central, National and Frank
lin mines.

All this ought to serve as an object les
son to the people of Southern British Col
umbia, demonstrating that they have an 
heritage of incalculable wealth. Not only 
are the ore deposits in the Boundary enor
mously larger, and of greater permanency, 
but they contain much higher values than 
those of the much vaunted Lake Superior

,

have commenced on the
even

ous

comes
acquired two adjacent properties, Mc
Laren Bros/ ranch, situated on the boun
dary line and consisting of 125 acres, 
well as the ranch of Maughan and Mc-

as

town.

Kettle river of nearly 600 acres.
The recent deal displays the foresight 

of Mr. Graves, who has many projects and 
enterprises in view in the near future. 
He has intimated that the recent pur
chases have no relation to the construc
tion of the big smelter on the north fork 
of Kettle river, one mile from Grand 
Forks. The purchase would seem to in
dicate that he has acquired possibly for 
speculative purposes the only other avail
able smelter location in this entire region. 
His wisdom is apparent when considered 
in conjunction with future railway con
struction and the enormous posibilities of 
the smelting industry in the Boundary 
country in the near future. The valley 
from here to. the boundary line, four miles

Back From Camp
i

Meters. W. H. Paul and 
turned Tnseday from a 1 
Camp McKinney, 
about bis recent trip veste* 
Camp McKinney was very 1 
ent. There are about 300 
there and some important 
work ie under way. The 1« 
of men employed in any si 
are in the Cariboo mine aa 
there are 45 at work. Sev< 
have ordered 
stamp mills, and as soon as- 
hand there will, of course 
employment for miners s 
Freight sent to Camp Mel 
be hauled over wagon roai 
ticton, a distance of 50 ml 
will be considerably decrei 
when the Canadian Pacific i 
pleted into Midway, 
of real activity in Camp 1 
number of buildings are b« 

On the Fontenoy the de 
shown up a big shoot of'oi 
width on the 80-fobt level 
this shoot assays $18 to tl 

Operations on the Water 
ed while awaiting the arri 

plant, which is ei 
day. When the
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NEWS OF THE SLOCAN.

compressor

Its
J. Wafer and Dan Nichai left today for 

the Lardo via Sandon and Kaslo to look 
after some mining properties in the lower 
Lardo counter.

J. T. Tipping" will leave next month for 
Trout Lake, where he has a valuable prop-

This i

NEW DISCOVERIES.
erty.

A good strike was made on the Black 
Hussar ulaim on Lemon creek.

The reported sale of the. Rainbow on 
Ten-Mile was premature, as no sale has 
yet been made, although there is a likli- 
hood of one being consummated soon.

The Mountain Chief is closed down.
C. F. Lee has recently made an exami

nation of the Fisher Maiden. This is in 
connection with the expected sale of a 
controlling number of shaies to eastern 
parties. It is then expected that ener
getic work will be resumed on this prop
erty, which is considered a valuable one,

In Many Instances Railway Contractors 
Have Opened Up Ledges.

Grand Forks, June 18.—[Special.]—The 
wide spread diffusion of the ore bodies of 
the Boundary country have been demon
strated without design bÿ tbe construction 
of the Columbia & Western railway (C. 
P. R.) In many instances various railway 
outfits engaged in rock cuts or tunneling | 
have opened up large quantities of ore. ; 
The most notable instance was the open
ing of a six-inch vein on the line four 
miles from Grand Forks, on the north fork 
of Kettle river. At a depth of 50 feet 
the ledge has increased to à width of 10 
feet. It contains 21 per cent in copper, 
some silver and a trace of gold. A tunnel 
will be run to tap the lead at a depth of 
200 feet. The claim has been located by 
Colin Campbell of this city.

THE TRADE DOLLAR DEAL.

The Wacunda is Keeping Up its Wonder- 
ful Values.

Republic, June 17.—[Special.]—A big 
deal was closel this morning at 11 o'clock,
James Harvey and Patrick Clark taking 
a 90-day option and 60 per cent of the 
Trade Dollar stock at 16 cents per share, 
paying ten per cent down. The option 
carries the privilege of working the mine, 
and Mr. Harvey will put a large force of
men to work immediately. The capital!- , , ,
zation of the Trade Dollar is 1,000,000 , but has been handicapped for want of 
shares, 250,000 in the treasury. W. H. su5.cie°t f™d®"
Wells owns most of the stock, but Wells . Work will be rammed on the L. H ’ 
and Woodhouse own 25 per cent of it. ! ‘n =- few days, and buildings will also be
The Trade Dollar adjoins the Ben Hur on ] e™e“; , , ,
the north. Rich ore has recently been By toe removal of about three feet of 
found, running up to the thousands. The wash 500 feet below the tunnel on the 

• ore body is six feet wide. Only 85,000 H“?ney a good etnke was made last
^y^undTfs keeping U-jrits wonderful A ledge has been uncovered on the Sil- 
values. They are running a crosscut which verton Boy, one of the Ennly Edith group, 
wiU gain «depth of 40 feet. The depth is by ground sluicing. The ledge carries a 
now only six feet, and Thursday’s assays two-foot streak of qnartz and galena, 
gave a value of $368.75. The gold is free The work on the Boson is now confined 
at present, and work is being pushed rap- to the surace_ lhe roads are being put 
idly. Today three shifts' of men wül be ™ better condition, the underbrush clear- 
started, night and day. Next week three ed away from the building, and ev^r- 
shifts will be started on the big tunnel, thmg about the premises tidied up. The
which is now in 120 feet, and will tap the ■ la»t of the ore on the dump has been
ledge at a depth of 150 feet. They will sorted ready for shipment

about 100 feet before tapping the j A shipment is now ready at the Black
| Prince to be packed down.

There were no shipments from Slocan

Grand Forks, June 19.—[Special.]—Col. 
Topping of Trail, B. C., who has been 
superintending the development work on

pressor 
rive any 
closed down there was an 
ing of ore.

The Granite company 1 
its new five-stamp mill.Tl 

a month.

the Zala M. and Fanny Woodworth, Sher
idan camp, Wash., passed through the city 
todây on his way home. The claims ad
join each other and are owned by the Zela 
Consolidated company. A shaft on toe 
Zala M. has been sunk to a depth of 150 
feet. At the 100-foot level is a drift 50 
feet long, and 50 feet further down there 
is another drift 150 feet long. They wül 
be extended so as to develop the Fanny 
Woodworth, whose northern boundary is 
not far from the main working shaft.
Starting from the surface on a ledge two 
and a half feet wide, the miners have 
never been without ore all the way down.
There is four feet of ore in both the drifts.
It is specially of high grade character in 
the south drift, and can be shipped with
out sorting. The surface outcroppings on 
the property are over 1,000 feet long and 
contain good pay ore. The Colonel esti
mates that there is $250,000 worth of ore . , «.. . ,ono , , . , ,,in sight, ranging from' $200 to $500 per !" Salt Lake City in 1898, resolved to hold 
ton. The ratio of the values in silver and llts ^ meeting in Müwaukee this sum- 
cold are n= in to 1 mer- Tbe announced object was to mter-

At the annual meeting to be held in est eastern people in the mines of the west
Rossland tomorrow toe directors will con- and:to f

xi „, . . • e . ,n. j fexiting. Advices trom Milwaukee are towort t questlo“ of mstaUlng reduction the J that no interest is taken there
Z anH = fu- nTV” .concentrat" in the meeting, and toe secretary, who
to!t mtinc n st a T<>PPmg ZF went there from Salt Lake, has given up 
that mining in Shendan camp can be car- the attempt ^d dosed his office From
ned on cheaper and more advantageously egent appearance8 there will be „» meet- 

* Rossland camp. An average in held this year. and certainly no local 
ZTr Ll8 tv, , ® °“ interest has been aroused. The Salt Lase
nla t JI' ,be value-? m *be Zala. M. meeting last summer was not a success,
conrnl 6 P6r m the number °f dele8atea being compara^

(ikV, _______ • . . tively small and the attenaance of men
vLÂ , c"mpany 18 work' really interested quite limited. The fact
mg two other claims, the Rebecca and the is that the whole organization was rather 
Kitty Clyde Near it is another vein loose and indefinite in its objects, and had 
seven feet wide. Though no experimental not sufficient reason for existence to nold 
shipment has been made, the ore is high jt together. Apparently it has come to 
grade and similar to that found on the an end, and the Milwaukee meeting wül 
Zala M Next to it is the Discovery, not be held.-Engineering and Mining 
owned by an Eastern Oregon company. Journal.
The shaft is down 60 feet. High grade 
süver sulphide ores have been struck.

One müe to the south is the Little Ches
ter, which has the same ledge as the Zala 
M. The former has an ore body four feet 
wide rich in high grade silver, including 
a large quantity of süver glance.

“I am astonished at the marvelous 
growth of Grand Forks,” observed Col.
Topping. “Your crowded streets, over- 
tilled hotels, extensive bmlding operations 
and busy stores indicate general prosper
ity. With the smelter at your door and 
with attractions as a place of residence,

a clean-up for 
conceded that the Granite 
reserves of ore and that u 
in sight to keep the mill h 
a long time.

On the Wyerton a shaft 
which, it is thought, will 
aion of the Cariboo ledge.

The Minnehaha is well sj 
It has a fine body

ore.

fi

/

> camp, 
ore in sight.

The work of stripping t 
of the Radja is making god 
ledge is the extension of t 
Minnehaha. In prospecting 
two other ledges have bed 
One is‘a very fine ledge cri 
the Fontenoy, and omy 50 
later’s shaft. The other is 
ledge and ie three and a M 
of the characteristic quart!

The Kamloops is regarde! 
of considerable merit.

On the return trip Mr] 
at White's camp and msj 
Kinley property, which a* 
of Paris and the Lincoln n 
has one of the finest outer! 
ever seen,” said Mr. Paul, 
ie owned by Mr. T. R. M« 
known druggist of this cits

Mr. Paul says there is j 
activity on the north fori 

~ ■ river and both going in $ 
iv he met parties of prospect 

going in there.

International Mining Congress.
A man by the name of Le# was brought 

into New Westminster by Constable 
Hughes of Mission City on Thursday. He 
was taken to the Columbia hospital, where 
he died on Thursday afternoon.

It will be remembered that the Inter
national Mining Congress, which met for
the first time in Denver in 1897, and againr

A Flag Station Down Town.i When the new Canadian Pacific rafiway 
depot on Second avenue is completed the 
intention is to erect a small station on 
Union avenue in the southern part of 
the city. It will be a flag station and wiU 
be for the accommodation of residents in 
the southern part of the city. It has 
been learned that the famous coash, which 
was formerly the private car of the late 
Brigham Young, the apostle of Mormon- 
ism, is to be turned into a caboose for 
freight trains.

71
ran
ledge. - -

The Insurgent drift is running quite ae i , ,
good as when in Lone Pine ground. The ports last week. , ,

started a tunnel which he ran 80 feet Griffith of Spokane, and a new com- 
When cut the values were low. A winze P»ny wül be organized and floated in the

depth^li °feettbeAneiLaydt:SUnk from j. A ^,egra™ ba8 lfhen,r^eVved bere, stf£ 
across the bottom of the win. lowed that J R. Smith had been accidently 
$412.40 in gold. The winze will be con- ki,led ,hlfl clalm,m Canboo. Mr. 
tinned to a lower level, when a crosscut ] bad a “f bome here’ “d Ÿ
wül be made to determine the value and left ,af °f hlS

; property in that district, m tending to re
turn in August. The sad news was re
ceived here with great sorrow by his many 
friends, who deeply svmpathize with his 
wife in her sudden affliction.

:
;

I
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Promoters’ Share*. Value in Sight.J The Humming Bird

From a gentleman who i 
north fork of the Kettli 
it was learned that the 
development is showing tl 
will realize the high ei 
have been placed on it. 
been, since its inceptiou, i 
of Superintendent McMül 
is now in for a distance 
the ore body has widenei 
feet six inches, to tour i 
all of a shipping grade.

. across the face of the le< 
careful manner possible, i 
$36.60 per ton. The vaine 
It was thought that ae tl 
erable copper stain in

Syndicate forming, developing Süvt 
Belt group, three claims, Trout Lake dis
trict, having two rich veins, one being the 
famous Süver Cup ledge, whence $175 ore 
or richer is being mined, the other eight 
feet of quartz assaying $8 in gold on the 
surface. English engineer’s report, most 
favorable and minute, says: “Can even 
now ship a* a profit of $30 per ton.Deep
er mining and railway, now budding, will 
greatly improve this.” 'Success certain, 
in high degree and quick. A real “grass 
roots” mine. Write or wire promptly for 
particulars, as opportunity to join syndi
cate will soon pass. If dealing in shares,

extent of the vein.
The tunnel on the Flag Hill which cut 

the blind vein, struck it better than they 
knew. Sample assays this week run from 
$19 to $7 in gold. The ground is well seam
ed with veins. The tunnel will be contin
ued in search of the other rich veins. WiU Attend the Grand Lodge.

It is generally understood here th=>t a --------
strike of some importance has been made Mayor A. S. Goodeve, Alderman John 
on toe Gopher daim, which adjoins toe S. Clute and Landing Waiter William M.
Mountain Lion group. | Wood of the customs service, left yester-

J. W. Gibans is here to look after the 1 day for Kamloops, where they will attend 
interests of the Sampson Mining company, the Provincial Masonic grand lodge, which
The property is located a short distance opens there today and wül be in session state quantity you want reserved till de-
southeast of the Republic miff. A sWt for the balance of the week. Messrs. Good- t»ü» arrive,
will be sunk, following the ledve. The eve, Clute and Wood age expected to re
group consists of seven claims. The ledges turn on Sunday next.

if
Special Service.

The special service held at the English 
church yesterday morning^, in commemor
ation of the 62nd anniversary of the ac
cession of Queen Victoria, was attended 
by a large congregation. The service was 
conducted by Rev. H. Irwin, the rector, 
and the musical portion was more than 
usually pleasing and effective. This ser
vice on toe anniversary of the Queen’s 
accession, is held as enjoined by the Eng
lish church prayer book.

i

GEO. K. MORTON, 
Private Banker, St. Thomas, Ont.
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